An in silico drug discovery pipeline for the virtual screening of plant-origin natural products (NPs) was developed to explore new direct inhibitors of TNF and its close relative receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa-B ligand (RANKL), both representing attractive therapeutic targets for many chronic inflammatory conditions. Direct TNF inhibition through identification of potent small molecules is a highly desired goal; however, it is often hampered by severe limitations. Our approach yielded a priority list of 15 NPs as potential direct TNF inhibitors that were subsequently tested in vitro against TNF and RANKL. We thus identified two potent direct inhibitors of TNF function with low micromolar IC 50 values and minimal toxicity even at high concentrations. Most importantly, one of them (A11) was proved to be a dual inhibitor of both TNF and RANKL. Extended molecular dynamics simulations with the fully automated EnalosMD suite rationalized the mode of action of the compounds at the molecular level. To our knowledge, these compounds constitute the first NP TNF inhibitors, one of which being the first NP small-molecule dual inhibitor of TNF and RANKL, and could serve as lead compounds for the development of novel treatments for inflammatory and autoimmune diseases.
INTRODUCTION
Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) is an important human cytokine (Beutler et al., 1985) that is involved in a number of critical biological processes and diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis, Crohn's disease, multiple sclerosis, inflammatory bowel disease, psoriatic arthritis, AIDS, and cancer (Kollias et al., 1999; Apostolaki et al., 2010) . Disruption of TNF binding to its principal receptor, TNFR1, has been a long-desired goal in the development of novel autoimmune therapeutics (Douni and Kollias, 1998; Kollias and Kontoyiannis, 2002) . Previous in vivo studies from our group demonstrated that deregulated TNF production induces chronic polyarthritis in a transgenic animal model and the disease could be treated by proper anti-TNF therapy (Keffer et al., 1991) . These research efforts were vital in directing the attention of the pharmaceutical industry to initial anti-TNF approaches, which eventually resulted in clinical trials that were successfully performed for a variety of chronic inflammatory diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis (Elliott et al., 1993) , psoriasis, psoriatic arthritis, Crohn's disease, juvenile idiopathic arthritis, spondyloarthritis, and Behçet's disease (Sfikakis, 2010) .
To date, three synthetic antibodies that block the activity of TNF have been reported, namely infliximab, adalimumab, and etanercept (Olsen and Stein, 2004) . However, these expensive agents are frequently used as secondary options for patients with a poor response to regular anti-rheumatic drugs (Chaudhari et al., 2016) . Moreover, biologics are associated with several other drawbacks, including high cost, inadequate clinical response, need of intravenous administration, as well as increased risk of tuberculosis and hepatitis B due to the lowered immune response. Therefore, there is a clear need for orally available, well-tolerated, inexpensive drugs that block the production of TNF associated with pathological inflammation in rheumatoid arthritis and related conditions. It has been shown that the use of small molecules in direct TNF inhibition represents an attractive alternative that offers significant benefits, such as oral administration, shorter half-lives with reduced immunosuppression, and easier manufacturing at a lower cost (Sfikakis, 2010; Lo et al., 2017; Melagraki et al., 2018) .
According to a recent report (Chaudhari et al., 2016) , there are no late-stage rheumatoid arthritis products targeting TNF under development. Particularly, small molecule direct inhibition of protein-protein interactions (PPIs), such as the one between TNF and its receptor, is a nontrivial approach in drug development (Sackett and Sept, 2009; Wilson, 2009; David, 2012; Arkin et al., 2014) . For this purpose, successful drug design requires the identification of compounds with low molecular weight, something extremely challenging, especially when attempting to block interactions between large molecules such as proteins (Lo et al., 2017) . The successful recognition of small-molecule inhibitors is also hampered by the difficulty to identify potential "hot spots" as unique binding targets that are crucial for the disruption of biomolecular interactions.
Protein-protein interactions interfaces are mostly flat, extended (approximately 1,500-2,000 Å 2 ), solvent-exposed, and are characterized by hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions (Jones and Thornton, 1996; Hwang et al., 2010; Sheng et al., 2015) . The main difference between PPI interfaces and deep protein cavities, which usually bind small molecules, is their size, with the latter occupying a relatively small area of less than 500 Å 2 (Fuller et al., 2009) . Studies on the binding energy distributions over protein interfaces by mutational analyses demonstrated that only specific residues (hot spots) at the PPI interface contribute most of the binding energy, while the majority of PPI-interface residues are not important (Arkin and Wells, 2004) . It was shown that hot spots rather assemble at the middle of the interface, to form a hydrophobic region similar in size to a small molecule, and possess conformational flexibility. The location of hot spots usually coincides with the putative binding sites of the protein, and these sites consist of a number of surface residues, which favorably contribute to small-molecule binding and are also critical in stabilizing PPIs.
It has been shown that among all protein residues, these hot-spot regions contribute the major part of the binding energy in a protein-inhibitor complex. Therefore, successful identification of hot spots may offer significant advancements in the rational design of inhibitors (Kozakov et al., 2015a,b) .
However, little progress has been obtained regarding fast and reliable identification of hot spots despite recent advances in high-throughput methodologies (Kouadio et al., 2005; Bakail and Ochsenbein, 2016) . Various computational approaches for the recognition of hot spot areas have been developed by several research groups and include methodologies that employ dedicated energy functions (e.g., Rosetta, FoldX, and PCRPi) (Guerois et al., 2002; Kortemme et al., 2004; Guharoy et al., 2011) , molecular simulations (Rajamani et al., 2004) , computational alanine scanning (Kollman et al., 2000) , and machine learning approaches [for instance, HSpred (Lise et al., 2011) and HotPoint (Tuncbag et al., 2010) ].
Despite that PPIs vary in size and shape, the majority of inhibitors usually bind to hot spot regions that are restricted to small binding sites (<1000 Å 2 ) (Smith and Gestwicki, 2012; Basse et al., 2013) and partner proteins are defined by short residue sequences at the interface (Perkins et al., 2010; London et al., 2013 ). An effective PPI inhibitor must possess a large surface area and participate in many hydrophobic interactions with the receptor. However, such a ligand is usually accompanied by high molecular weight and low solubility; therefore, various pharmacokinetic problems may arise (Sheng et al., 2015) . Moreover, identifying an adequate starting structure for successful design of small-molecule PPI inhibitors is often hampered by the lack of information about natural PPI inhibitors. To date, most of the published small molecules are indirectly targeting TNF by downregulating its expression and only a limited number of compounds is reported to directly disrupt this interaction. These include the polysulfonated naphthylurea suramin and its analogs (Alzani et al., 1993; Mancini et al., 1999) and the indole-linked chromone SPD304 (He et al., 2005) , the use of which is hampered by low potency and poor selectivity with a concomitant tendency to cause adverse effects (suramin) (McGeary et al., 2008) , and cell toxicity (SPD304) (Sun and Yost, 2008) . Moreover, Chan et al. (2010) identified two natural product (NP)-like molecules, two FDA-approved drugs, namely darifenacin and ezetimibe (Leung et al., 2011) , and a metal-based iridium(III) biquinoline complex (Leung et al., 2012) , which act as direct inhibitors of TNF. Recently, our group with the aid of cheminformatics techniques identified two additional small molecules (T23 and T8) that were shown to directly inhibit TNF function (Melagraki et al., 2017) . Importantly, the above compounds were also potent against receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa-B ligand (RANKL) and presented low toxicity. In 2017, another TNF small-molecule inhibitor, JNJ525, was discovered by Blevitt et al. (2017) . The mechanism of PPI disruption was attributed to a change in the quaternary structure of the protein by an aggregate conglomerate of JNJ525 in a way that TNFR1 binding to TNF is blocked.
Drug discovery based on NP-like scaffolds has rapidly advanced through novel computational approaches (Baig et al., 2016; Rodrigues et al., 2016) . Recent developments have demonstrated the power of computationally treating complex NP structures to recognize their protein targets and to find specific applications in rational drug design (Reutlinger et al., 2014; Rodrigues et al., 2016; Basith et al., 2018; Lima et al., 2018; Zheng et al., 2018) . The abundance of NPs or compounds inspired by NPs as drugs and drug candidates (Lesney, 2004 ) motivated us to search for novel TNF inhibitors among them. Given the high priority of plant-origin NPs in previous and current drug development efforts (including the terpenoids, e.g., Taxol and steroids, the glycosides, e.g., digitalis and the various flavonoids, and the alkaloids, e.g., camptothecins and the opiates), we focused on identifying novel TNF small molecule inhibitors from plant sources.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In search of plant-origin NPs as direct TNF inhibitors, we combined chemoinformatics techniques, high-throughput virtual screening, and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations with experimental evaluation, ultimately aiming at discovering potent TNF-functioning NP inhibitors. 3,573 pure NPs of plant origin were virtually screened from the MEGxp database, which is one of the largest chemical libraries of NPs available (AnalytiCon Discovery); the highest scoring compounds were then tested in vitro to assess their inhibitory activity against TNF.
Our strategy for identifying these novel plant-origin small molecule TNF inhibitors is presented in Scheme 1.
Molecular Modeling
The initial model of TNF was built from the X-ray co-crystal structure of TNF dimer with SPD304 (PDB code: 2AZ5). All structures were prepared using Molegro's Molecules and Protein Preparation Wizard (Thomsen and Christensen, 2006) . Proper bond assignments, bond orders, hybridization, and charges were calculated by Molegro Virtual Docker (MVD) software (version-5.0) (Thomsen and Christensen, 2006) . Explicit hydrogen atoms were added and their hydrogen bonding (HB) patterns were also determined by MVD. Since the 3D conformation of SPD304 is known from crystallographic data, a docking template was defined. SPD304 was replaced by each ligand in TNF, and template alignment considered ligands as fully flexible: the docking algorithm recognized the optimal conformation of the ligand when fitting to the template. The MolDock score (GRID) was used as a grid-based scoring function which pre-calculates potential energy values on an evenly spaced cubic grid in order to speed up calculations. A grid resolution of 0.30 Å was set to initiate the docking process and the binding site of the protein was defined to occupy the region surrounding SPD304 in the crystal structure (including residues Ser60, Gln61, Gly121, Tyr151, and Ala156). For the pose generation, the default setting was applied (MolDock SE), namely a maximum of 1500 iterations combined with a population size of 50. If the generated pose has an energy below the predefined energy threshold (100.0 in our study), it is included into the initial population for the "simplex evolution" algorithm (Thomsen and Christensen, 2006) . This algorithm performs a combined local/global search on the poses generated by the pose generator. The number of the maximum iterations of the simplex evolution algorithm (Nelder-Mead simplex minimization) was set to 300 while the neighbor distance factor, the factor which determines how close the point of the initial simplex will be to the other randomly selected individuals in the population, was set to 1.0 (causes the initial simplex to span the neighbor points evenly).
In Vitro Testing of TNF Inhibitors
Experiments included a TNF-induced death assay in L929 cells, a measurement of cytotoxicity in L929 cells, and a TNF/TNFR1 SCHEME 1 | Strategy for the identification of NP TNF inhibitors.
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ELISA assay. Compounds were tested with respect to TNF using a battery of previously reported assays (Melagraki et al., 2017) .
Osteoclast Differentiation and TRAP Staining
Bone marrow (BM) cells were collected after flushing out of femurs and tibiae, subjected to gradient purification using Ficoll-Paque (GE Healthcare), plated in 96-well plates at a density of 6 × 10 4 cells per well and cultured in AMEM medium (GIBCO) containing 10% fetal bovine serum supplemented with 40 ng/ml RANKL (Peprotech) and 25 ng/ml M-CSF (R&D Systems) for 5 days (Douni et al., 2012) . Compounds A11 and A25 were pre-incubated with RANKL at various concentrations from 1 to 10 µM in AMEM medium for 1 h at room temperature and then added to cell cultures that were replenished with fresh medium every 2 days. Osteoclasts were stained for tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP) activity using a leukocyte acid phosphatase (TRAP kit) (Sigma-Aldrich).
TRAP Activity Assay
In the TRAP activity assay, BM cells were plated in 96-well plates at a density of 6 × 10 4 cells per well and cultured in AMEM medium (GIBCO) containing 10% fetal bovine serum supplemented with 40 ng/ml RANKL (Peprotech) and 25 ng/ml M-CSF (R&D Systems) for 4 days. Then, cells were lysed in ice-cold phosphate buffer containing 0.1% Triton X-100. Lysates were added to 96-well plates containing phosphatase substrate (p-nitrophenol phosphate) and 40 mM tartrate acid buffer and incubated at 37 • C for 30 min. The reaction was then stopped with the addition of 0.5 N NaOH. Absorbance was measured at 405 nm on a micro-plate reader (Optimax, Molecular Devices). TRAP activity was normalized to total protein which was determined using the Bradford assay (Bio-Rad).
MTT Viability Assay
Cytotoxicity was evaluated for BM cells using the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay, which measures the ability of viable cells to reduce a soluble tetrazolium salt to an insoluble purple formazan precipitate. BM cells used for MTT assay were seeded at a density of 10 5 cells/well in 96-well plates and incubated with A11 and A25 compounds for 48 h in AMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum supplemented with 25 ng/ml M-CSF (R&D Systems). After removal of the medium, each well was incubated with 0.5 mg/ml MTT (Sigma-Aldrich) in AMEM serum-free medium at 37 • C for 2 h. At the end of the incubation period, the medium was removed and the intracellular formazan was solubilised with 200 µl DMSO and quantified by reading the absorbance at 550 nm on a micro-plate reader (Optimax, Molecular Devices). Percentage of cell viability was calculated based on the absorbance measured relative to the absorbance of the untreated control.
Molecular Dynamics with EnalosMD
Molecular dynamics simulations were performed with our in-house developed EnalosMD suite of programs (EnalosMD, NovaMechanics Ltd., 2018) . A fully automated pipeline included the following steps of systems' preparation, MD runs, and analyses:
(a) Initial model structures were constructed with AmberTools16 (Case et al., 2016) . Missing TNF and RANKL residues were added with Modeller 9.10 (Sali and Blundell, 1993; Fiser et al., 2000) . The ff14SB force field (Maier et al., 2015) was used for the protein atoms and the general AMBER force field (GAFF) (Wang et al., 2004) represented compounds A11 and A25. Geometry optimization and AM1-BCC (Jakalian et al., 2002) charge derivation for A11 and A25 were obtained with ANTECHAMBER (Wang et al., 2006) . The AM1-BCC approach is based on a fast and effective parameterization scheme that reliably reproduces the more rigorous RESP charges (Xu et al., 2013) . (b) AMBER-generated topology and coordinate files were subjected to four 1000 ns-long, all-atom, unrestrained MD simulations with the GPU version of OpenMM 7 (Eastman et al., 2017) . Simulations were performed for (i) A11-TNF, (ii) A25-TNF, (iii) A11-RANKL, and (iv) A25-RANKL complexes in explicit solvent (TIP3P water model) (Jorgensen et al., 1983) and at 300 K with the GPU version of OpenMM. Periodic boundary conditions were used with a cutoff distance of 10 Å, and the Particle Mesh Ewald (PME) method (Darden et al., 1993) was employed for the treatment of long-range interactions. A Langevin thermostat with collision frequency set at 2.0 ps −1 regulated the temperature (Izaguirre et al., 2001 ). (c) Analysis of the results (RMSD, atomic fluctuations, and hydrogen bond calculations) was performed with the cpptraj version of AmberTools.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The formation of the biologically active TNF homotrimer is prevented by direct TNF inhibitors, such as SPD304, through disruption of the TNF dimer binding to the third subunit (He et al., 2005; Davis and Colangelo, 2012) . TNF-inhibitor interactions are hydrophobic and shape-driven, as the inhibitor structure needs to be large enough to interact with both subunits and to prevent binding of the third subunit to the TNF dimer. We in silico explored 3,573 NPs contained in MEGxp database using a structure-based docking approach. The crystal structure of TNF dimer with SPD304 (PDB code: 2AZ5) was used as the molecular model for our investigation and the compounds were docked into the protein-protein interface. Computational molecular docking studies were performed using MVD (Thomsen and Christensen, 2006) . Based on the docking score and following meticulous visual inspection of the conformations, we generated a shortlist of the top 15 commercially available NPs for in vitro validation. Our in vitro screening strategy included one of the most commonly used assays of TNF activity. This assay exploits the Dual Natural Product TNF/RANKL Inhibitors ability of TNF to induce death in the murine fibrosarcoma cell line L929 following sensitization by the transcription inhibitor actinomycin D. Functional inhibition of TNF by small molecules would result in reduction of the TNF-induced cytotoxicity.
Out of the 15 prioritized NPs mentioned above, two emerged as the most promising ones based on in vitro testing. The action of these two NPs (designated A11 and A25; structures shown in Figure 1 ) was then further characterized. In dose-response (1, 2, 5, and 10 µM) in the presence of RANKL (50 ng/ml) and M-CSF (25 ng/ml) for 5 days. (B) BMMs were treated with A11 (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.5, and 10 µM) and A25 (1, 5, 10, and 20 µM) in the presence of RANKL (50 ng/ml) and M-CSF (25 ng/ml) for 4 days and cell lysates were measured for TRAP activity. % TRAP activity per microgram of total protein was expressed as a percentage of the untreated control. IC 50 values are given as mean ± SEM from three independent experiments performed in duplicate.
FIGURE 5 | Effects of A11 and A25 on the viability of BMMs. BMMs were treated with 10-100 µM of compounds A11 and A25, respectively, in the presence of M-CSF (25 ng/ml) for 48 h. Cytotoxicity was assessed using a MTT colorimetric assay. Cell viability (%) was expressed as a percentage of the untreated control. LC 50 values are given as mean ± SEM from three independent experiments performed in duplicate. experiments, the small molecules were shown to inhibit human TNF-driven death in L929 cells with an IC 50 of 35 ± 3 µM (A11) and 33 ± 2 µM (A25). Both compounds were found to be minimally toxic in these cells (LC 50 > 80 µM), in contrast to the published high toxicity of SPD304 (7.5 µM) (Melagraki et al., 2017 ). An already approved anti-TNF biologic, adalimumab (HUMIRA, Abbott Laboratories, IL, United States), was used as a positive control of the assay. Adalimumab is a human anti-TNF monoclonal antibody approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA, 2002) and by the European Medicines Agency (EMEA, 2003) for RA treatment. Adalimumab inhibits TNF-driven death in L929 cells with a low IC 50 of 0.5 ± 0.1 nM, without showing any cytotoxicity (Figure 2) .
Having established that the selected products can obstruct the function of TNF, and given that TNF exerts its functions primarily through interacting with its receptor, TNFR1, an ELISA-based assay was used to quantify effects on this interaction. Both compounds significantly reduced binding of TNF to TNFR1, with an estimated IC 50 of 3.3 ± 0.9 µM for A11 and 4.1 ± 1.7 µM for A25. Adalimumab was again used as a positive control eliminating the TNF-TNFR1 binding with a low IC 50 of 0.2 nM (Figure 3) .
The oligostilbenoid A11 (NP-003410, Ampelopsin H, (1R,2R,6R,6aR,7R,8R,12R,12aR)-1,7-Bis(3,5-dihydroxyphenyl)-2,6,8,12-tetrakis(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1, 2,6,6a,7,8,12,12a-octahydrofuro[2 ,3 :6 ,7 ] isolated from Ginkgo biloba (Figure 1) . Except being isolated from natural sources, A11 can also be synthesized through a selective functionalization procedure as described by Rodrigues et al. (Rodrigues et al., 2016) . Compounds A11 and A25 are promising PPI inhibitors as they both have large surface areas and are able to create many hydrophobic contacts at protein interfaces. Moreover, it has been observed that hydrophobic PPI hot-spot pockets tend to be excellent binders of small organic molecules, which combine a largely hydrophobic functionality with a secondary polar component (Guo et al., 2014) . Indeed, the polar hydroxyl groups surrounding the hydrophobic core of A11 and A25 (Figure 1) constitute structures that are ideal binders to the concave hot-spot area of the protein (Mattos and Ringe, 1996; Shuker et al., 1996) . It has been suggested that the ability of recognizing drug molecules (i.e., druggability) by a hot-spot pocket depends on the balance among total surface area, and polar/nonpolar contact areas (Hajduk et al., 2005; Cheng et al., 2007; Schmidtke and Barril, 2010) .
In comparison to SPD304, NPs A11 and A25 are predicted by the molecular docking study to occupy a similar region in the binding pocket, and to be relatively hydrophobic and large enough to interact with residues from both subunits of the TNF dimer. Nonpolar residues are predominant in the binding site, which mainly includes glycine, leucine, and tyrosine. Only one HB interaction is observed between compound A25 and Tyr151. Both compounds appear to be situated more closely to subunit A than subunit B and are in close contact with the Leu120-Gly121-Gly122 β-strand of subunit A. The lack of salt bridges or extended HB interactions indicates the hydrophobic character of A11 and A25 binding as also observed with SPD304. The docked SPD304 conformation reproduced its crystal form, with an RMSD of 0.67 Å between the two structures. The docking score of SPD304 binding to TNF was calculated to be −171.08 (arbitrary units), and compounds A11 and A25 showed a binding score of −195.76 and −180.19 , respectively, thus suggesting a strong interaction between the compounds and the TNF dimer. The high inhibitory potency of A11 and A25 against TNF was also indicated by our recently developed TNF model, released through the Enalos Cloud platform (Melagraki and Afantitis, 2014) . After selecting the corresponding workflow within Enalos Cloud platform (Melagraki et al., 2017) , both compounds were submitted and prediction results verified their activity. However, predictions fell out of the model's domain of applicability as expected for these complex structures.
Receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa-B ligand, another TNF superfamily member, is the main regulator of osteoclast formation and bone resorption (Fuller et al., 1998) . We evaluated the effect of various concentrations of A11 and A25 on RANKL-dependent osteoclast differentiation in a culture system of BM-derived monocyte/macrophages (BMMs) stimulated with RANKL (50 ng/ml) and M-CSF (25 ng/ml) for 5 days through evaluation of the TRAP activity, an osteoclast-specific enzyme. A11 fully suppressed RANKL-induced TRAP-positive osteoclast differentiation at 10 µM, whereas A25 was ineffective even at 20 µM (Figure 4) . Moreover, using a quantitative assay that measures TRAP activity, A11 inhibited RANKL-induced osteoclastogenesis in a dose-dependent manner, displaying an IC 50 of 3.42 ± 0.45 µM (Figure 4B) . Furthermore, in order to exclude the possibility that inhibition of A11 on TRAP activity was due to cytotoxicity, the viability of BMMs was tested through the MTT assay. A11 displayed an LC 50 of 44.76 ± 4.61 µM (Figure 5) , suggesting that it affects osteoclastogenesis without interfering with cell viability. On the other hand, A25 had no effect either on osteoclastogenesis or BMM viability (LC 50 > 100 µM) (Figure 5 ).
We subsequently investigated the binding of A11 to RANKL using the proposed molecular scaffolds in a structure-based approach. For this purpose, we employed the jFATCAT pairwise structure alignment algorithm (Ye and Godzik, 2003) to align the RANKL structure (PDB code: 1S55) to the crystal structure of TNF dimer with SPD304 (PDB code: 2AZ5). For our computational approach, we employed the murine RANKL model, which shares a 100% identity with human RANKL in the binding site, including residues Trp192, Tyr214, Asn275, Gly277, and Phe279. Also, RANKL shares a high degree of structural similarity with TNF as shown in Supplementary Figure  S1 . The binding conformations of both NPs and SPD304 are also depicted in the Supporting Information (Supplementary Figure  S2) . The docking methodology for RANKL systems was identical to the procedure followed for TNF complexes as described in the section "Materials and Methods." The docking score of SPD304 binding to RANKL was calculated to be −159.712 and compounds A11 and A25 showed a binding score of −211.79 and −146.83, respectively. For A11, the computational analysis suggests a strong binding interaction with RANKL, which is in line with the experimental results.
Additionally, we employed our recently developed EnalosMD suite to perform extended MD simulations for A11 and A25 in complexes with TNF and RANKL. EnalosMD automates the preparation of any ligand-protein system and performs MD calculations in a way that minimal effort by the user is required. This application provides a powerful way to perform robust MD calculations with unprecedented speed and easiness regarding the construction of the initial model structure. Therefore, we carried out four 1000 ns-long MD runs to identify structural and energetic properties of the complexes that may further elucidate the mode of action of the two compounds. EnalosMD offers optimal performance by combining several computational programs and functionalities (Figure 6) .
The MD results showed that protein structures early stabilized during the simulations in all complexes with RMSD values that do not exceed 3 and 4 Å in TNF and RANKL complexes, respectively (Supplementary Figure S3) . A11 and A25 appear relatively stable into either protein's cavity, with A25 showing only minor structural changes when bound to TNF after 200 ns (Figure 7) . However, during the first 200-250 ns of A25-RANKL complex simulation, a noticeable conformational change of A25 stabilized the molecule in a new orientation with respect to the binding site of RANKL (Figure 7) . This conformational change may have induced great flexibility to B chain terminal residues Tyr187-Asp189 as denoted by further fluctuation calculations (Figure 8) . Therefore, the experimentally observed lower affinity of A25 against RANKL compared to A11 may be rationalized through the A25-induced destabilization of the terminal region of monomer B. Average conformations of A11 and A25 into their protein targets, along with protein residues that are involved in dominant HB interactions with the compounds are shown in Figures 9, 10 . The sole interaction between A25 and Tyr151, which was shown after docking calculations in TNF complex is also observed by the MD runs, however, it is complemented by three significant interactions from chain A (Figure 9) .
CONCLUSION
In summary, we have identified and validated experimentally the first plant-origin NPs that act as direct inhibitors of TNF by preventing the PPI between the dimer and the third subunit. Both NPs (A11 and A25) were shown to have IC 50 values comparable to those of SPD304, but presented significantly reduced toxicity. Most importantly, A11 has been validated as the first NP dual inhibitor of TNF and RANKL. Both small molecules possess characteristics that are typical in potent PPI inhibitors, namely, large surface area and extended hydrophobic regions. Therefore, they can be explored as scaffolds representing NPs of plant origin in hit-to-lead optimization studies for the identification of direct TNF and/or RANKL inhibitors with improved pharmacological profiles and in the development of novel treatments for chronic inflammatory and autoimmune diseases.
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